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DECEMBER THOUGHTS
Stopping by Woods on a Snowy Evening
by Robert Frost
Whose woods these are I think I know.
His house is in the village, though;
He will not see me stopping here
To watch his woods fill up with snow.
My little horse must think it queer
To stop without a farmhouse near
Between the woods and frozen lake
The darkest evening of the year.
He gives his harness bells a shake
To ask if there is some mistake.
The only other sound's the sweep
Of easy wind and downy flake.
The woods are lovely, dark and deep,
But I have promises to keep,
And miles to go before I sleep,
And miles to go before I sleep

NOVEMBER MEETING: Member Holly Hurd, Education Outreach Coordinator at the Osher Map
Library, presented a very interesting program on Moses Greenleaf, Maine’s first cartographer.
He earned that title by being a cartographer when Maine became a state in 1820. Holly’s
presentation described Greenleaf’s contribution to settling the wilderness area in inland Maine,
including his development of transportation and industry, as well as his work as a surveyor and
cartographer. The program highlighted a number of Greenleaf’s early maps.
DECEMBER STUMPER: Who owned the first automobile in Cumberland? (Answer at the end of
the newsletter.)
DECEMBER MEETING There will be no Historical Society program and meeting in December.
The season in Cumberland was started off in grand style with Santa Claus arriving, in the 1936
Cumberland Fire Department fire truck, at the lighting of the tree in the center of town.

ITEMS FOR SALE: Coverlets, Christmas cards, “An Ornament of Grace”, along with the 2013
calendar with beautiful pen & ink sketches of various buildings, scenes and people from
Cumberland in the past. These drawings are created by local artist, Tony Lisa, and each picture
has a one-line historical description. There are only 100 of these calendars printed and they are
selling for $10.00 each. Great Christmas gifts! Contact Carolyn Small at 829-4423 or by email at
csmall1943@maine.rr.com to purchase any of these items.
BUSINESS:
Teri Maloney-Kelly who manned (womanned?) the table at the Holiday Craft Sale at Greely
High School on November 17th, sold over $150.00 worth of items. Thanks, Teri, for your hard
work.
Dues have been steadily coming in. This newsletter will be the last reminder to keep your
membership going. There are some interesting things going on, so don’t miss out! Thanks to all
who have paid up already, and another thanks to those who added a little extra as a donation.
We hosted the Boy Scouts and Webelos on Saturday, November 10th, as cleaned up the leaves
from our yard. Many of the boys came in to check to see if we had done anything different from
their second grade tour of the building, and their parents, some of whom did not know that we
exist, wandered about and found out what a really great place we have there. The boys and
their leaders made it a day of community service, as they also collected items for the food
pantry. Their enthusiasm and energy are unbounded. Hot cocoa, apple juice, pretzels, and
donut holes were provided by the Historical Society in payment for their hard work. We very
much appreciate it. They not only raked leaves, but got into the gardens and weeded out the
dead foliage from those spots. There were about a dozen trucks there to haul the stuff off for
us, and the Scouts and their parents really earned their badges! Thanks so very much.
ACQUISITIONS:
With the Burnham & Morrill Canning Company in Portland having raised the Christmas tree on
the roof of their building, it was a fitting coincidence that Roger Young brought in a few items
from that company. There are 8 Union agreement pamphlets from 1968 to 1985, a B&M
bumper sticker a 1957 Employees Handbook which includes a list of employees from 1881 to
1956. Horace Storey, patriarch of the Storey families on Middle Road, is listed as having
worked starting in 1918. Other items in this collection were some postcards of Cumberland, a
1943 Christmas card with a young Young (Roger) in his uniform, three pictures of the huge
salvage collection behind the Redmen’s Hall, a few Greely commencement programs, some
1968 and 1969 credit slips from Brown’s Texaco, a 1942 newspaper photo of Sheppard’s Field,
and booklet of funny Army cartoon postcards. Thanks very much, Roger.

A composite 11”x14” photograph of the Greely Institute Class of 1938, donated by Jamie
Mason, grandson of Harold Mason, former Superintendent of Schools of Falmouth and
Cumberland. It needs some TLC, but the individual photos are clear, with some staining on
some of them. The class of 16 included President Margaret Leighton, Vice President Elisha
Searles, Jr., Secretary-Treasurer Kenneth Olson, Donald Smith, Madeline Robinson, Perley
Hutchins, Norman Smith, Mary Field, Marion Jordan, Phyllis Prince, LeRoy Watson, Isaac Hayes,
Dorothy Oulton, Jeannette Farwell, Beverly Ross, and Arthur Small. Included on the photo was
Principal Ervin Stuart and a picture of Greely Institute.
8 postcards that were purchased from Postcard Images in Gray.
From Brian and Linda Jensen, two small gravestones with the following story:
“Willie and Edith
These are the grave markers for William and Edith B. Russell. The larger stone in the set is the
headstone, and the smaller is the footstone. Historically, a headstone was placed at the head of
a burial, or where the person’s head was, and a footstone was placed where the feet were.
There are, as of this date, a few graves at a few cemeteries that still have their footstones. If
you find one that is an adult burial, the footstone will usually be, as you would probably expect,
five to six feet from the headstone. I say usually because footstones, being much smaller, are
more prone to being knocked out of the ground. If one was placed back into the ground that
had been dislodged, it is quite possible that it was not returned to its original position.
Footstones were once used for most burials. They stopped being used for several reasons. The
most prevalent reason was to reduce the cost of the burial. Other reasons are they added a
visual clutter to the cemetery, were a nuisance to navigate around, and were extra work in
maintaining the grave site. This last is why you do not see more footstones in old cemeteries.
As maintenance of cemeteries shifted to paid workers instead of volunteers, they added
time(cost) to the maintenance chores; primarily mowing and trimming. Once power mowers
came into use, especially riding mowers, most of the footstones were “accidentally” knocked
over, placed somewhere to be put back later, and then somehow came up missing.
Willie and Edith were the children of Eli and Amanda Augusta (Wilson) Russell. They died one
day apart in Yarmouth, where the family lived at the time, of typhoid fever. They are buried
here in Cumberland at the Methodist Cemetery on Blackstrap Rd. We are not sure where Eli
was from, probably the West Falmouth area. Augusta, as she preferred to be called, grew up on
Mill Rd. in Cumberland, and her father was from what is now known as the Norton Farm on
Blackstrap Rd. in Falmouth. Edith and Willie probably had common grave markers for financial
reasons. The question arises as to whether they had a common grave? Probably not. And where
were the markers placed? Halfway between the (presumably) two graves? At any rate,

somewhere down the road their markers were removed and replaced with one large
monument. The larger monument also has the names, birth year and death year of their
parents, two brothers and a sister. It is in section F of the cemetery.
How the markers came to be here (at the Cumberland Historical Society) deserves to be told. In
2008 Nancy (Wilson) Latham was in the process of gathering information for a presentation at
the Historical Society. As she was riding down Mill Rd. she noticed one of the residents of a
historical farm outside. She stopped to inquire if he had done any research on the prior owners;
she thought the farm was built by a Wilson or a Morrison (both families she is a descendant of)
and was quite sure Russells and Hawks had lived there at different times. He thought she might
be interested in, and hopefully know what to do with, an artifact he had just recently dug up
and gave her the footstone. Working on the assumption it had something to do with Russells –
E.B. and W.W. is not much to go on, she eventually matched it up with the current monument.
She then sort of remembered a story from a childhood friend by the last name of Doughty, and
pieces of the puzzle fell into place.
The Russells had indeed lived at 90 Mill Rd., and apparently brought these markers there when
the new monument was installed. Ina subsequent move to 124 Orchard Rd. the footstone was
somehow left behind. The headstone remained at Orchard Rd., and either through death or
abandonment wound up with the Doughty family, who owned the property in the 1970s. The
doughty girls and their friend found the stone in a shed, and periodically looked for the lost
grave of the children. Decades later when the Doughtys sold the property, the friend couldn’t
bear abandoning the stone once again, and took it to her house. There it sat for several more
years until Nancy connected the dots, and the two pieces were once again united.”
NEW MEMBERS:
Dorothea Whitney Hanson from Yarmouth Port, MA. Welcome!
WELCOME HOME:
Member Buddy Copp, who is home on leave from his tour of duty in Korea. He will be here until
Christmas week, then he, Katie and Eli ( who could not stop jumping up and down when he saw
his Daddy at Logan Airport), will travel to a base here in the United States.
Answer to the December Stumper: According to the booklet “Norton’s Hand-Hewn History of
Maine”, written by Floyd Norton, “Webb Dyer, over next to the Falmouth line(now the Winn
Road) was the first owner of an automobile in Cumberland. He bought it… a one-cylinder
Cadillac… about 1905. Since automobiles were terribly expensive, even up to $1,000.00 in price
sometimes, they quickly became status symbols; and Webster Dyer, then, was regarded as the
town’s wealthiest man. The boy who worked around his farm during the haying season of 1906

got the rare job of polishing up the brass oil headlights on that symbol of wealth on dull days
when the haying business went into a temporary eclipse. There was a whole pint can of brassmetal polish under the front seat wrapped up in a flannel cleaning rag. The label on the tin can
instructed to ‘Shake well before using.’ It got shaken, and used, on every dull day in summer.
That car, Webb Dyer told all inquirers, would travel 45 miles an hour! Why, that was as fast as
the cannon-ball freight came rumbling through Cumberland Junction on its way from Bangor to
Portland! It was almost unthinkable. And right on the highway, too! “
(This is what a 1905 Cadillac would have looked like.)

DUES ARE DUE!
Upcoming programs at Cumberland Historical Society
Programs start at 7:00 P.M.at the District #3 Schoolhouse at 4A Blanchard Road unless
otherwise noted.
No program in December
January 17, 2013 “Ski ME”
Presented by Scott Andrews and Greg Sweetser
SOMETIME IN JANUARY AT A TIME TO BE ANNOUNCED: At the Prince Memorial Library , Phil Chase and
Eileen Wyatt, in conjunction with Cumberland Historical Society, will host an afternoon viewing of the Grace
Hutchinson newspaper photos, donated to the Library, to try get more of them identified. Many people have
been working hard at getting these photos identified for Thomas Bennett, Library Director. The time and date

will be forthcoming at a later time. Your help will be appreciated with this project. Refreshments will be
provided by the Historical Society.
February 21, 2013
7:00 P.M. at SKYLINE FARMS, THE LANE, NORTH YARMOUTH
A Tour and Viewing of the Carriages
presented by Pam Ames
refreshments provided by the Cumberland Historical Society

From the newsletter of Skyline Farms:

Boston Chaise
A two-wheel single horse vehicle, the now rare Boston Chaise
was popular in New England from an early date. It's tall many
spoked wheels and ingenious wood and leather springing
enabled it to survive the wretched country roads beset with
potholes and tree stumps. It was also known as the "Bellows topped chaise" from its metal stayed
folding leather top that protected its driver from bad weather.
***************************************************************************
Programs to come next year: The History of the West Cumberland Methodist Church with Nancy
Wilson Latham, the story of the Mountfort Mill on Mill Road with Bob Humphreys, Open House
on Memorial Day, the story of the Malaga Island Project with Elaine Gallant in June, and a
presentation about postcards by Pat Vierra, of Post Card Images in May.

